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1. OVERVIEW 
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) is an urgent and significant development issue in Ghana.  Recognizing the importance 
of strengthening DRR capacities in achieving sustainable development and poverty reduction in Ghana, the 
Community Resilience through Early Warning (CREW) Project aims to build capacities within the country to reduce 
disaster risk by putting in place an integrated early warning system that is both scientific and people-centered.   
 
The CREW Project is designed in a way that it aligns with the Hyogo Framework of Action and the Ghana Plan of 
Action for DRR and CCA, and leads to tangible results in both the national and community levels. Through the 
implementation of hazard mapping, early warning, and vulnerability assessment and reduction, the project aims to 
achieve 1) a reduction of economic and human losses and damages from priority disasters, and 2) establishment of 
effective early warning and communication for priority hazards to reduce disaster risks in the 10 pilot sites by 2015. 
 
As part of the Inception Activities in 2013, the Project has been tasked to develop rigorous Monitoring and Evaluation 
(M&E) Plan and Framework in order to gather and assess relevant information throughout the course of the Project 
implementation and utilize it for better project planning, implementation, knowledge creation, and communication.    
By doing so, we aim to enhance the effectiveness and accountability of the Project to its stakeholders, and ensure that 
by the end of 2015, the Project is able to derive as much benefit as possible to the people and communities that it 
serves.   
 
This document serve as a complementary literature to the CREW M&E Plan and Framework, and outlines the processes 
and methodologies utilized to establish the specific indicators and means of verification that are adopted within the 
M&E Plan and Framework for CREW.   
 
What the CREW Project intends to achieve rests upon complex and often-times ambiguous notions of “resilience” 
“capacity” “risk” and “vulnerability.”  Therefore, while leaving space for learning that may lead to the transformation 
and evolution of the understanding of these notions throughout the course of Project implementation, the Project 
also recognizes the importance of clearly defining these key notions at the Project Inception Stage, so that the Project 
and its stakeholders can have a pragmatic approach to monitoring and evaluating the contribution of CREW to 
enhancing the “risk” knowledge, disaster “resilience” and  disaster risk reduction “capacity” through reducing 
“vulnerability” to hydro-meteorological disasters in Ghana.  
 
This document concludes by proposing a set of indicators and means of verification to monitor and evaluate the 
effectiveness of the CREW Project at the Impact, Outcome, and Output levels that would enhance overall project 
effectiveness and accountability.  Through keeping a detailed record of the methods and processes of indicator 
selection and establishment of the means of verification, we expect that the Project can make necessary adjustments 
and modifications to enhance the M&E process during the course of Project Implementation if necessary.  
Furthermore, we hope that the process and steps of indicator establishment shared through this document can 
inform and inspire similar efforts undertaken by various groups working in the fields of risk reduction and resilience 
building. 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
The structure of the CREW Project is designed based on a traditional Results-Based Management (RBM) framework, 
with inputs of US$ 5,162,667 from the Government of Norway and a total of 47 Sub Activities planned to achieve 22 
Output Level, 3 Outcome Level, and 2 Impact Level results.   
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Based on the RBM approach, the objective of the M&E process is to develop rigorous indicators, baselines, targets, and 
means of verification.  Within RBM, it is required that indicators, baselines, and targets are established at all results 
levels – including outputs, outcomes, and impacts.  Therefore, within the context of the CREW Project, a total of 27 
indicators, baselines, and targets for the 27 intended results are to be defined. 
 
The focus of this document is on the indicators, targets, and means of verification; the document illustrates the 
process and methods applied in the indicator development, and recommends the indicators and means of verification 
that are most appropriate to the context of the CREW Project.  Moreover, the CREW M&E Framework and Plan have 
been developed simultaneously, where these documents include information regarding the baselines and targets 
developed for indicators that are recommended through this effort. 
 
Various activities were undertaken to develop the CREW indicators, targets, and means of verification.  The first activity 
was a critical review of the CREW Project Document.  Based on a situational analysis, the CREW Project Document 
already had Goals and Impact Results defined, and therefore predetermining Impact Indicators to some extent.  
Furthermore, indicators and means of verification for Outputs – as they are normally products and services that result 
from completion of activities – were derived more directly from Outputs and Sub Activities planned in the Project 
Document. 
 
The second activity was a stakeholder engagement process that captured a representation of the Ghanaian 
perspectives and existing knowledge regarding the key issues and concepts that define the CREW Project – 
“community” “disaster” “resilience” and “early warning.”  Through the national CREW Inception Workshop, participants 
representing key Early Warning stakeholders at the national level in Ghana were invited to participate in a series of 
visioning processes that encouraged them to define what these concepts mean within the context of their work, 
country, and personal lives.  These perspectives were reflected in the process of determining the scope and types of 
approaches utilized for the Impact and Outcome indicators and means of verification. 
 
The third activity, which is one of the main focus of this document, was a literature review on methods to define and 
measure risk knowledge, effective disaster early warning, and reduction of urban and rural vulnerability to disasters 
risks.  Guided by the UNDP M&E Policies, M&E requirements outlined by the donor (Government of Norway), the 
intention of the literature review was not to be comprehensive, but to extract M&E indicators and tools that were 
feasible, useful, and applicable to the Ghanaian context.  By learning from existing research and experiences of 
defining and measuring complex concepts such as “risks” “capacities” and “vulnerability”, indicators, especially at the 
Impact and Outcome levels were defined as Impact and Outcome indicators require an analysis of the significance 
and meaning of the Project and its interventions in relation to the broader disaster risk reduction field. 
 
The fourth activity – which is not the scope of this study but the CREW Project plans to implement through the 
Project’s M&E mechanism – is to test and update the proposed indicators presented within this document.  Through the 
implementation of CREW, various community-level activities will take place after pilot sites have been selected.  
Through the engagement of community-level stakeholders who are one of the key beneficiaries of CREW, such as 
district officials, farmers, business owners, mothers, children, and the elderly, the Project intends to incorporate their 
perceptions and understanding of risk, vulnerability, capacity, and resilience within the M&E framework.  Ultimately, 
CREW intends to enhance “community resilience” – therefore, the Project M&E process must be able to monitor and 
evaluate whether the Project is leading to transformational change at the community level through the establishment 
of a disaster early warning system. 
 
3. FINDINGS: INCEPTION WORKHOP 
An Inception Workshop was held on 24th April 2013, where technical level staff from key national institutions, agencies, 
and organizations participated.  More than 50 participants engaged in a day long discussions regarding existing EWS 
efforts in Ghana, available data, and shared visions for an effective EWS design. 
 
One of the sessions of the Inception Workshop focused on “Envisioning an Effective Early Warning System.”   
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Participants were divided into five small groups where they were asked to look for synonyms to words such as 
community, disaster, resilience and early warning. Table 1 summarizes the synonyms given by the various groups to 
the words.  Below table illustrates the gathered results. 
 
Table 1: Synonyms of Key Words Given by Participants  

Word  Group One Group Two Group Three Group Four Group Five 
Community Society  

Village  
Group of people 
Extended family 
 

Family 
Group  
Society 
Togetherness 
Public 
connection 
Environment 
Unity 
 

Network 
Connection  
Team 
Society  
Territory  
Family  
Group 
Settlements 
Environments 
Location  
Area   

Settlements 
Environment 
Location 
Place 
 

Group  
Society 
Human 
settlements 
Common Interest 
Communication 
Affinity 

Disaster Tragedy,  
Loss  of life 
Bad accident 

Tragedy 
Crash 
Calamity 
Adversity 
Casualty 
Damage 
Catastrophe 
Fall 
Loss 

Shock 
Tragedy 
Accident 
Disruption 
Risk not manage 
Catastrophe 
Crisis 

Destruction 
Calamity 
Catastrophe 
Chaos 
Damage 
Extremely bad 
Losses 

Destruction 
Catastrophe 
Property loss 
Loss of life 
Unplanned 
circumstance 
Displacement 

Resilience Recovering from 
a problem 
Resistance 
Coping 
Adapting 
Bouncing back 
 

Tough,  
Invincible 
Regenerative 
Withstand   
Elastic 
Adaptive 
Rise 

Resist 
Capacity 
Strength 
Recovery 
Readiness 
Fortitude 
Not susceptible  
Withstand  

Coping capacity 
Adaptation 
Stability 
Resistance 
Strength and 
control 
 

Tenacity 
Stable 
Adaptation 
Absorb 
Bounce back 
Recover  
Strong 

Early 
Warning 

Forecasting 
Signal 
Preparedness 
Prompt 

Signs 
Forecast 
Awareness 
Anticipation 
Knowledge 
Information 
Anticipation 

Forewarned 
Information 
Dissemination 
Awareness 
Alert 
Caution 
Communication 
Forecast 

Prior knowledge 
Preparedness 
Readiness 
Indication 
Signs 
Caution 
Precaution  

Reliable 
information 
Predict 
Targeted 
Response 
Effective 
Communication 
Timely Information 

* Similar answers within more than four groups  * Similar answers within more than three groups  
 
An analysis of frequency of terms can provide preliminary insights in regard to existing perceptions and 
understanding of concepts such as “community” “resilience” and “early warning.” 
 
Community – An observation from the word-association exercise highlighted that the notion of “community” entails 
both social and physical significance.  Four out of the five groups associated the term, “community” with “society” or 
“group.”  Links with these words can allude to the more human-centric understanding of “community” that is social, 
intangible and built upon a common culture and/or values.  Furthermore, three of the fiver groups associated terms 
such as “(human) settlements” and “environment” with the word, “community.”  This perception takes into account 
the physical boundaries and conditions that bind a group or physical space together.  Therefore, this exercise 
illustrates a tendency that the participants of the Inception Workshop perceived “community” as both a social and 
physical concept. 
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Disaster – “Catastrophe” was the term in which four out of five groups indicated as synonyms to “disaster.”  Similar to 
the word “disaster,” “catastrophe” entails both human and natural causes with often time a large-scale negative 
impact.  “Loss” was another common concept that was indicated by three out of five groups, although the types of 
losses ranged from human (lives) losses to physical/economic (property) losses. 
 
Resilience – The term “adapt” was the concept that was most associated with the term “resilience” with four out of 
the five groups indicating words such as “adapting,” “adaptive” and “adaptation” as synonyms.  “Recover” and “resist” 
were also commonly observed with three of the five groups indicating associated words.  Unlike “community” or 
“disaster” the tense of the words associated with the term “resilience” were more found in a verb or an adverb forms, 
indicating a perception that “resilience” is something that is achieved through action rather than an existing state or a 
condition. 
 
Early Warning – “Early Warning” was the term that participants’ provided the most varied answers, indicating the 
wide spectrum of understanding of the concept.  Nevertheless, “sign/signal” “forecast” and “information” were 
common concepts that three out of five groups all indicated. 
 
The findings from the Inception Report points to the importance that: 

• The impact of the Project interventions to both social and physical (settlements and environment) aspects of 
community must be measured 

• Perspectives of “loss” and its magnitude (i.e. catastrophic, etc) must be taken into consideration when 
assessing a disaster 

• Capacities and abilities to “adapt” “recover” and “resist” should be analyzed when measuring resilience 
• “Sign/signals,” “forecast” and “information” should be examined carefully as key components of an Early 

Warning system  
 
 
4. FINDINGS: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Sifting through the vast literature related to disaster risk reduction, community resilience, vulnerability and capacity, 
and people-centered early warning system is not a simple task.  For the purpose of M&E for the CREW Project, the 
following types of literature were reviewed:   
 
Literature Type Title Author, Year Impact Outcome Output 
UN Frameworks 
and Toolkits 

Hyogo Framework for Action UNISDR, 2005    

Indicators of Progress: Guidance on Measuring the 
Reduction of Disaster Risks and the Implementation of 
the Hyogo Framework for Action 

UNISDR, 2008  OC-1 - 3  

Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist UNISDR, 2006  OC-1 and 2  
Global Risk And Vulnerability Index Trends per Year 
(GRAVITY), Phase II: Development, analysis and results 

Peduzzi et. al., 
2002 

 OC-3  

Terminology on DRR UNISDR, 2009    
Publications in 
Academic 
Journals 

New indicators of vulnerability and adaptive capacity Adger, et. al., 
2004 

 OC-3  

The determinants of vulnerability and adaptive capacity  Brooks, et. al., 
2004 

 OC-3  

Reports from 
similar projects 
(with references 
to community-
resilience 
indicators) 

Ghana Climate Change Vulnerability and Adaptation 
Assessment 

USAID, 2011  OC-3  

From Risk to Resilience: Pinning Down Vulnerability: 
From Narratives to Numbers 

Mustafa, et. al., 
2008 

 OC-3  

Comprehensive Food Security and Vulnerability 
Analysis in Ghana 

WFP, 2012  OC-3  
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The Project employed a pragmatic approach rather than an academic method focusing on utilizing and learning from 
existing tools and knowledge in order to measuring the impacts, outcomes, and outputs of the CREW Project. 
 
In order to develop indicators, baseline, targets, and means of verification at the Impact Level, the “Hyogo Framework 
for Action (HFA)” (UNISDR, 2005)  as well as its complimentary document,  “Indicators of Progress: Guidance on 
Measuring the Reduction of Disaster Risks and the Implementation of the Hyogo Framework for Action” (UNISDR, 
2008) were reviewed and referenced.  As the CREW Project is a medium of delivering on Ghana’s Plan of Action for 
Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation’s Priority 2 and 4, which aligns directly with Priority 2 and 4 or 
HFA, utilizing the existing M&E knowledge and know-how of these international frameworks. 
 
At the Outcome level, UN Frameworks and Reports, publications in academic journals, and reports from similar 
projects in Ghana with reference to community-resilience indicators were reviewed.  At the Outcome level, the Project 
attempted to develop a set of indicators that would measure levels of hazard risk knowledge (Outcome 1), EWS 
capacity (Outcome 2), and urban and rural vulnerability reduction (Outcome 3).  
 
In establishing the indicators for hazard risk knowledge (Outcome 1), both the “Indicators of Progress: Guidance on 
Measuring the Reduction of Disaster Risks and the Implementation of the Hyogo Framework for Action” (UNISDR, 
2008) as well as a practical document entitled, “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist” (UNISDR, 2006) were 
referenced.  The objective to better understand hazard risk is a key component of Priority 2 of HFA as well as the key 
first step to establishing an effective, people-centered EWS.  The  “Checklist” document compiles a process-oriented 
indicators in the form of a checklist for practitioners of EWS can utilize a general guideline.  Although minor 
adjustments and updates may be required to the Checklist along the way of project implementation and M&E to fit 
the particular context of Ghana and its communities, the general approach is relevant and applicable to the context of 
the CREW Project. 
 
Similarly, to develop indicators for EWS capacity, the “Indicators of Progress: Guidance on Measuring the Reduction 
of Disaster Risks and the Implementation of the Hyogo Framework for Action” (UNISDR, 2008) as well as the 
“Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist” (UNISDR, 2006) documents were referenced.   
 
In developing indicators to measure urban and rural disaster vulnerability, existing knowledge and information on 
disaster vulnerability generated by UN agencies, the academic community, and practitioners engaged in similar 
efforts were reviewed.  An examination of these documents illustrated the significance of capturing the various facets 
of vulnerability, generally categorized into economic, social, environmental, Physical and hydro-meteorological, and 
political factors, which sub-categories such as education, health, and infrastructure. 
 
After a review of relevant literature, based on linkages to the CREW Project objectives and activities, available data, 
combined information gathered through the CREW Inception Workshop, a proposed CREW Vulnerability Index Matrix 
(Annex 1) has been developed as a bases of guiding the M&E indicators and criteria that will be examined throughout 
the course of the Project, at the national and/or district levels.   Similar to the other indicators, the Matrix will be 
reviewed by a wider stakeholder as well as updated to fit the context of Ghana, its communities, and the Project 
activities over the project implementation period. 
 
The proposed indicator is not complete and further edits and revisions are required through the project 
implementation process.  For example, currently the indicators are more reflective of rural vulnerabilities and have not 
been able to incorporate indicators of vulnerabilities that are specific to the urban context.  The Project envisions that 
the CREW Disaster Vulnerability Indicator matrix to be revised on consistent bases by incorporating knowledge and 
information generated from key Project activities such as the international consultancy on EWS development which 
includes a baseline analysis component. 
 
Indicators at the Output were developed mainly from the outputs and activities within the Logical Framework of the 
Project Document.  Based on guidelines and principles indicated in the UNDP Monitoring and Evaluation Handbook, 
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The Output indicators were developed in measure as best as possible the following aspects of CREW’s sub-activities 
and their outputs: 

1) Achievement of specific intended future condition 
2) Evidence (quantitative and/or qualitative) of intervention/change 
3) Relevance of the output to the national and thematic context 
4) Timeliness of activity implementation and the delivery of output 
5) Where appropriate, the involvement and effects to women and vulnerable groups 

 
Finally, in line with the Project Document, key the CREW Project, through its Project implementation and M&E process 
will adopt the UNISDR “Terminology on DRR” (2009) as a guide to define key concepts and term, if indicated otherwise.  
Definitions of key terms in accordance with the UNISDR are indicated below: 
 
 
Definitions of Key CREW Concepts (UNISDR, 2009) 
Disaster Risks: The potential disaster losses, in lives, health status, livelihoods, assets and services, which could occur 
to a particular community or a society over some specified future time period  
 
Capacity: The combination of all the strengths, attributes and resources available within a community, society or 
organization that can be used to achieve agreed goals. 
 
Early Warning System: The set of capacities needed to generate and disseminate timely and meaningful warning 
information to enable individuals, communities and organizations threatened by a hazard to prepare and to act 
appropriately and in sufficient time to reduce the possibility of harm or loss.  
 
Vulnerability: The characteristics and circumstances of a community, system or asset that make it susceptible to the 
damaging effects of a hazard.  
 
Exposure: People, property, systems, or other elements present in hazard zones that are thereby subject to potential 
losses.  
 
 
 
 
5. PROPOSED INDICATORS, TARGETS, AND MEANS OF VERIFICATION 
 
5.1 Impact Indicators, Targets, and Means of Verification 
RBM defines Impacts, or Goals as “positive and negative long-term effects on identifiable population groups produced 
by a development intervention, directly or indirectly, intended or unintended. These effects can be economic, socio-
cultural, institutional, environmental, technological or of other types and should have some relationship to the 
Millennium Development Goals and national development goals (2010, UNDG WGPI).” Furthermore, Impact Results 
are often times changes in conditions that are primarily nationally owned. 
 
Based on a situational analysis and alignment to international, national, and UN/UNDP priorities in Ghana in the field 
of Disaster Risk Reduction, as per outlined in the Project Document the Goal of the CREW Project is: 

To reduce disaster risks through better understanding hazard risks, reducing vulnerability to hazards, and 
enhancing capacities for disaster risk reduction 

 
Through achieving this Goal, the Project aims to attain the following two main impact results: 

• Economic and human losses and damages from priority hazards reduced in the 10 pilot sites by 2015 (I-1) 
• Successful early warning is issued and communicated to the 10 pilot sites by 2015 (I-2) 
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I-1 Economic and human losses and damages from priority hazards reduced in the 10 pilot sites by 2015 
 
Impact Result I-1 is an adoption of one of the most commonly shared objectives within the international, national, and 
local efforts towards disaster risk reduction (DRR).   For example, the “Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA)” (UNISDR, 
2005), which is the first internationally accepted framework for DRR , states that the single, most primer expected 
outcome of the HFA to be “the substantial reduction of disaster losses, in lives and in the social, economic, and 
environmental assets of communities and states.” 
 
In measuring the achievement of this result, the “Indicators of Progress: Guidance on Measuring the Reduction of 
Disaster Risks and the Implementation of the Hyogo Framework for Action” (UNISDR, 2008) recommends the 
following indicators to measure the status of achievement of HFA’s intended outcome, which are: 

i. Number of deaths arising from natural hazard events 
ii. Total economic losses attributed to natural hazard events 
iii. Number of people affected by natural hazard events 

 
Based on above, proposed indicators and targets for Result I-1 are: 

 
Indicators for Result I-1: 
I-1-i.  Number of death arising from priority natural hazard events (flood and drought) 
I-1-ii.  Total economic losses (in US$ amount) attributed to priority natural hazard events (flood and drought) 
I-1-iii.  Number of people affected (evacuated, provided with aid) by priority natural hazard events (flood and 

drought) 
 
Targets for Result I-1 (by end of 2015): 
I-1-i.  Number of death arising from priority natural hazard events (flood and drought) reduced at the national 

level and in the 10 pilot sites 
I-1-ii. Total economic losses (in US$ amount) attributed to priority natural hazard events (flood and drought) 

reduced at the national level and in the 10 pilot sites 
I-1-iii. Number of people affected (evacuated, provided with aid) by priority natural hazard events (flood and 

drought) reduced at the national level and in the 10 pilot sites 
 
 

 
Although Result I-1’s scope is limited to 10 pilot sites by 2015, it is recommended that the indicators are measured 
both at the national and district levels during all 3 years of project implementation. 
 
Means of Verification for the above three indicators are proposed below taking into consideration the context of 
Ghana and the CREW Project. 

 
MRV for Result I-1: 
Baseline Setting 
a. Review NADMO reports available at the national, regional, and district level to gather information 

regarding deaths (I-1-i), economic losses in US$ amount (I-1-ii), and number of people affected (evacuated, 
provided with aid) (I-1-ii) from disaster events in Ghana from 1970s to recent. 

b. Review newspaper articles reported on disaster events, from 1970s to recent and collect data on deaths (I-
1-i), economic losses in US$ amount (I-1-ii), and number of people affected (evacuated, provided with aid) 
(I-1-ii) from disaster events in Ghana from 1970s to recent. 

Monitoring 
a. Collect and review NADMO reports available at the national, regional, and district level at the end of every 

year of the 3 year project implementation period to monitor and record number of deaths (I-1-i), 
economic losses in US$ amount (I-1-ii), and number of people affected (evacuated, provided with aid) (I-1-
ii) from disaster events in Ghana at the district, regional, and national levels. 
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b. Collect and review newspaper articles reported on disaster events for the entire duration of the project 
(2013 – 2015) and collect and record data on deaths (I-1-i), economic losses in US$ amount (I-1-ii), and 
number of people affected (evacuated, provided with aid) (I-1-ii) from disaster events in Ghana from 1970s 
to recent.  Reports will be included in quarterly M&E Reports 

 
 
 
I-2 Successful early warning is issued and communicated to the 10 pilot sites by 2015 
 
Impact Result 1-2 relates to the quality of the issuance and communication of disaster early warnings.  There is a wide 
understanding and recognition that establishing an effective early warning system (EWS) is one of the key factors to 
enhance DRR.  The priority of EWS establishment within DRR efforts is also clearly highlighted within the HFA as HFA’s 
second of the five Priority for Action is “Identify, assess and monitor disaster risks and enhance early warning.” 
 
In measuring the achievement of this outcome, the “Indicators of Progress: Guidance on Measuring the Reduction of 
Disaster Risks and the Implementation of the Hyogo Framework for Action” (UNISDR, 2008) recommends the 
following indicators to measure HFA’s 2nd Priority for Action “Identify, assess and monitor disaster risks and enhance 
early warning,” which are: 

i. National and local risk assessments based on hazard data and vulnerability information are available and 
include risk assessments for key sectors. 

ii. Systems are in place to monitor, archive and disseminate data on key hazards and vulnerabilities. 
iii. Early warning systems are in place for all major hazards, with outreach to communities. 
iv. National and local risk assessments take account of regional/ trans-boundary risks, with a view to regional 

cooperation on risk reduction. 
 
Based on above, proposed indicators and targets for Result I-1 are: 

 
Indicators for Result I-2: 
I-2-i. National and district-level risk assessments based on hazard data and vulnerability information are 

available and include risk assessments for priority hazards (flood and drought) in Ghana (same as 
Indicators OC-1-i and OC-3-i) 

I-2-ii. Systems are in place to monitor, archive and disseminate data on key hazards and vulnerabilities. 
I-2-iii. People-centered early warning systems are in place for all major hazards, with outreach to communities. 
 
Targets for Result 1-2 (by end of 2015): 
I-2-i. Updated list and database of existing national and local risk assessments in Ghana on priority hazards 

(flood and drought) is available at the national level and in the 10 pilot sites with well developed plans 
and mechanism in place to sustain and expand the effort (same as Indicators OC-1-i and OC-3-i) 

I-2-ii. Systems are in place to monitor, archive, and disseminate data on key hazards and vulnerabilities at the 
national level and in the 10 pilot sites with well developed plans and mechanism in place to sustain and 
expand the effort 

I-2-iii. People-centered EWS that are in place for all major hazards (flood and drought) at the national, regional, 
district (10 pilot sites), and community levels  

 
 
The fourth (iv) indicator recommended within the HFA document will not be part of the indicator for the CREW Project.  
Although regional and trans-boundary risks managed through regional cooperation is extremely important, the CREW 
Project will focus on establishing an effective EWS within Ghana first, and therefore work on achieving the first three 
indicators within the three years of Project implementation.  It is envisioned that the trans boundary and regional risks 
should be taken into consideration through succeeding EWS efforts in Ghana and other initiatives.  Furthermore, the 
fourth indicator should be revisited during the project closure process in the identification of next steps. 
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Means of Verification for the above three indicators are proposed below taking into consideration the context of 
Ghana and the CREW Project. 

 
MRV for Result I-2: 
Baseline Setting 
a. Develop a list and database of existing national and local risk assessments in Ghana on priority hazards 

(flood and drought) (same as Indicators OC-1-i and OC-3-i) 
b. Develop a report on the existing systems that are in place to monitor, archive, and disseminate data on 

key hazards and vulnerabilities 
c. Develop a report surveying existing EWS that are in place for all major hazards (flood and drought) at the 

national, regional, district, and community levels 
Monitoring 
a. At the end of every year, update the list and database of existing national and local risk assessments in 

Ghana on priority hazards (flood and drought) (same as Indicators OC-1-i and OC-3-i) 
b. At the end of every year, update the report on existing systems that are in place to monitor, archive, and 

disseminate data on key hazards and vulnerabilities 
c.  At the end of every year, update the report surveying existing EWS that are in place for all major hazards 

(flood and drought) at the national, regional, district, and community levels 
 

 
5.2 Outcome Indicators, Targets, and Means of Verification 
RBM defines Outcomes as “The intended or achieved short-term and medium-term effects of an intervention’s 
outputs, responding to national priorities and local needs and UNDAF outcomes. Outcomes represent changes in 
development conditions that occur between the completion of outputs and the achievement of impact (2010, UNDG 
WGPI).” Furthermore, Outcome Results are changes in capacity and performance of the primary duty-bears and 
programmes and projects implemented in partnership between the government and UN Agencies aim to contribute 
at this level. 
 
The Project is structured on the various disaster risk reduction theories reviewed in the previous literature review 
chapter and the key DRR concept:  

Disaster Risk = Hazard x Vulnerability / Capacity 
 
Therefore, based on this notion, as outlined in the Project Goal, the Project intends “to reduce disaster risks through 
better understanding hazard risks, reducing vulnerability to hazards, and enhancing capacities for disaster risk 
reduction.”   In line with this goal, three Outcome results have been set for the Project, which are: 

• Hazard risks understood (OC-1) 
• Capacity for EWS for priority hazards enhanced (OC-2) 
• Urban and rural vulnerabilities to disasters reduced (OC-3) 

 
 
OC-1 Hazard risks understood 
 
Outcome Result OC-1 responds to the national and international priorities outlined in the National Plan of Action for 
DRR and CCA  (Priority 2), HFA (Priority 2), UNDAF (Outcome 3), as well as academic and professional research, theories, 
and know-how that has been developed over the course of years on disaster risk reduction and people-centered early 
warning systems.	 	 As per various literature reviewed in the previous section, better understanding hazard risks is a 
key component of effective disaster risk reduction and early warning systems.  Hazard risk is one of the three key 
factors that determine disaster risks along with vulnerability and capacities.  Furthermore, enhancing risk knowledge, 
including knowledge of hazard risks, is one of the four key elements of people-centered early warning systems, along 
with monitoring and warning service, dissemination and communication, and response capability (UNISDR, 2006). 
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In measuring the achievement of this result, it is important also to highlight that the alignment of OC-1 with Impact 
Result 2 (I-2).  The first indicator that is set for I-2 (I-2-i), which measures whether the “National and district-level risk 
assessments based on hazard data and vulnerability information are available and include risk assessments for priority 
hazards (flood and drought) in Ghana” is also relevant to OC-1 and proposed to be adopted as an indicator.  In 
addition, the same indicator will be utilized to measure OC-3 (OC-3-i). 
 
In addition, UNISDR’s “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist” recommends that in order to enhance Risk 
Knowledge to establish an effective people-centered EWS, it is important to “establish a systematic, standardized 
process to collect, assess and share data, maps and trends on hazard vulnerabilities” (UNISDR, 2006). 
 
Based on above, proposed indicators and targets for Result OC-1 are: 

 
Indicators for Result OC-1: 
OC-1-i.  National and district-level risk assessments based on hazard data and vulnerability* information are 

available and include risk assessments for priority hazards (flood and drought) in Ghana (same as 
Indicators I-2-i and OC-3-i) 

OC-1-ii.  A systematic, standardized process to collect, assess and share data, maps and trends on hazard 
vulnerabilities are established as per outlined in the UNISDR “Developing Early Warning Systems: A 
Checklist, Key Element 1: Risk Knowledge” (UNISDR, 2006) 

*Note: Although OC-1 only deals with hazard risks, it is recommended to leave vulnerability as it would be assessed in conjunction with OC-3 result 
which addresses disaster vulnerability 
 
Targets for Result OC-1 (by end of 2015): 
OC-1-i.  Updated list and database of existing national and local risk assessments in Ghana on priority hazards 

(flood and drought) is available at the national level and in the 10 pilot sites with well developed plans 
and mechanism in place to sustain and expand the effort (same as Indicators I-2-i and OC-3-i) 

OC-1-ii.  A systematic, standardized process to collect, assess and share data, maps and trends on hazard 
vulnerabilities are established with 80 to 90% completion of the items outlined in the UNISDR “Developing 
Early Warning Systems: A Checklist, Key Element 1: Risk Knowledge” 

 
 
Means of Verification for the above two indicators are proposed below taking into consideration the context of Ghana 
and the CREW Project. 
 

 
MRV for Result OC-1: 
Baseline Setting 
a. Develop a list and database of existing national and local risk assessments in Ghana on priority hazards 

(flood and drought) (same as Indicators I-2-i and OC-3-i) 
b. Survey the existing status of completion of Key Element 1: Risk Knowledge of the UNISDR Developing 

Early Warning Systems Checklist (UNISDR, 2006) and identify challenges and opportunities 
 
Monitoring 
a. At the end of every year, update the list and database of existing national and local risk assessments in 

Ghana on priority hazards (flood and drought) (same as Indicators I-2-i and OC-3-i) 
b. At the end of every year, survey and update the existing status of completion of Key Element 1: Risk 

Knowledge of the UNISDR Developing Early Warning Systems Checklist (UNISDR, 2006) and identify 
challenges and opportunities 

 
 
 
OC-2 Capacity for EWS for priority hazards enhanced 
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Similar to OC-1, Outcome Result OC-2 responds to the national and international priorities outlined in the National 
Plan of Action for DRR and CCA  (Priority 2), HFA (Priority 2), UNDAF (Outcome 3), as well as academic and professional 
research, theories, and know-how that has been developed over the course of years on disaster risk reduction and 
people-centered early warning systems.  Priority Action 2 of the National Plan of Action for DRR and CCA and the HFA 
is to “Identify, assess and monitor disaster risks and enhance early warning.”  Furthermore, in line with various 
literature reviewed in the previous section, enhancing capacity for a people-centered EWS is one of the major ways to 
reduce disaster risks, losses, and damages.  
 
The UNISDR’s “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist” (2006) recommends a way in which national 
governments and community organizations can develop and/or evaluate early warning systems by checking whether 
crucial procedures are in place.  Although the CREW Project’s scope is limited to establishing a people-centered EWS 
for priority hazards (flood and drought) in 10 pilot sites by 2015, the medium to long-term objective is to scale the 
project impacts and lessons learned to all hazards throughout the entire country.  Furthermore, the CREW Project 
focuses more on the first three Key Elements of the people-centered EWS and focus less on the fourth Key Element, 
which is to enhance the “response capability.”  
 
Nevertheless, it is proposed that in the spirit of Outcome indicators that should represent changes in development 
conditions, the UNISDR checklist is utilized to assess the quality and progress of EWS for priority hazards even if the 
Project acknowledges that a comprehensive EWS for the entire nation of Ghana will not be achieved only through the 
implementation of the CREW Project. 
 
More specifically, the UNISDR’s “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist” (2006) suggests the following Aims 
for the 4 Key Elements and 1 Cross-Cutting Issue for the establishment of a people-centered EWS: 

Key Element 1: Risk Knowledge – Establish a systematic, standardized process to collect, assess and share data, maps 
and trends on hazards and vulnerabilities 
Key Element 2: Monitoring and Warning Service – Establish an effective hazard monitoring and warning service with 
a sound scientific and technical basis 
Key Element 3: Dissemination and Communication – Develop communication and dissemination systems to ensure 
people and communities are warned in advance of implementing natural hazard events and facilitate national 
and regional coordination and information exchange 
Key Element 4: Response Capability – Strengthen the ability of communities to respond to natural disasters through 
enhanced education of natural hazard risks, community participation and disaster preparedness 
Cross-Cutting Issue: Governance and Institutional Arrangements – Develop institutional, legislative and policy 
frameworks that support the implementation and maintenance of effective early warning systems 

 
It is also important to recognize that the UNISDR EWS Checklist is utilized as an indicator for OC-1 Hazard Risks 
Understood.  Therefore, the first indicator for OC-2 (OC-2-i) will be set the same as the second indicator for OC-1 (OC-
1-ii). 
 
Based on above, proposed indicators and targets for Result OC-2 are: 

 
Indicators for Result OC-2: 
OC-2-i.  A systematic, standardized process to collect, assess and share data, maps and trends on hazard 

vulnerabilities are established as per outlined in the UNISDR “Developing Early Warning Systems: A 
Checklist, Key Element 1: Risk Knowledge” (same as Indicator OC-1-ii) 

OC-2-ii.  An effective hazard monitoring and warning service with a sound scientific and technical basis is 
established as per outlined in the UNISDR “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist, Key Element 2: 
Monitoring and Warning Service”  

OC-2-iii. Communication and dissemination systems to ensure people and communities are warned in advance of 
implementing natural hazard events and facilitate national and regional coordination and information 
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exchange are developed, as per outlined in the UNISDR “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist, 
Key Element 3: Dissemination and Communication” 

OC-2-iv. The ability of communities to respond to natural disasters through enhanced education of natural hazard 
risks, community participation and disaster preparedness is strengthened, as per outlined in the UNISDR 
“Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist, Key Element 4: Response Capability” 

OC-2-v. Institutional, legislative and policy frameworks that support the implementation and maintenance of 
effective early warning systems are developed, as per outlined in the UNISDR “Developing Early Warning 
Systems: A Checklist, Cross-Cutting Issues: Governance and Institutional Arrangements” 

 
Targets for Result OC-1 (by end of 2015): 
OC-2-i.  A systematic, standardized process to collect, assess and share data, maps and trends on hazard 

vulnerabilities are established with 80 to 90% completion of the items outlined in the UNISDR “Developing 
Early Warning Systems: A Checklist, Key Element 1: Risk Knowledge”, especially in the 10 pilot sites 

OC-2-ii.  An effective hazard monitoring and warning service with a sound scientific and technical basis is 
established with 80 to 90% completion of the items outlined in the UNISDR “Developing Early Warning 
Systems: A Checklist, Key Element 2: Monitoring and Warning Service”, especially in the 10 pilot sites  

OC-2-iii. Communication and dissemination systems to ensure people and communities are warned in advance of 
implementing natural hazard events and facilitate national and regional coordination and information 
exchange are developed, with 80 to 90% completion of the items outlined in the UNISDR “Developing Early 
Warning Systems: A Checklist, Key Element 3: Dissemination and Communication”, especially in the 10 
pilot sites 

OC-2-iv. The ability of communities to respond to natural disasters through enhanced education of natural hazard 
risks, community participation and disaster preparedness is strengthened, with 40-50% completion of the 
items outlined in the UNISDR “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist, Key Element 4: Response 
Capability” especially in the 10 pilot sites 

OC-2-v. Institutional, legislative and policy frameworks that support the implementation and maintenance of 
effective early warning systems are developed, with 80 to 90% completion of the items outlined in the 
UNISDR “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist, Cross-Cutting Issues: Governance and 
Institutional Arrangements” 

*Note: Target percentage to be adjusted after the baseline assessment 
 

 
 
Means of Verification for the above two indicators are proposed below taking into consideration the context of Ghana 
and the CREW Project. 
 

 
MRV for Result OC-2: 
Baseline Setting 
a. Survey the existing status of completion of Key Element 1 through 5 and Cross-Cutting Issues of the 

UNISDR “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist” and identify challenges and opportunities (same 
as Baseline setting exercise of Indicator OC-1-ii is part of OC-2) 

 
Monitoring 
a. At the end of every year, survey and update the existing status of completion of Key Element 1 through 5 

and Cross-Cutting Issues of the UNISDR “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist” and identify 
challenges and opportunities (same as Monitoring exercise of Indicator OC-1-ii is part of OC-2) 

 
 
 
OC-3 Urban and rural vulnerabilities to disasters reduced 
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In consistent with OC-1 and OC-2, Outcome Result OC-3 aligns with the national and international priorities outlined 
in the National Plan of Action for DRR and CCA  (Priority 2 and 4), HFA (Priority 2 and 4), UNDAF (Outcome 3), as well as 
academic and professional research, theories, and know-how that has been developed over the course of years on 
disaster risk reduction and establishing a people-centered early warning systems.  Priority Action 2 of the National 
Plan of Action for DRR and CCA and the HFA is to “Identify, assess and monitor disaster risks and enhance early 
warning.”  In line with various literature reviewed in the previous section, vulnerability is one of the three key factors 
that determine disaster risks along with hazard and capacities.  Therefore, as a first step to reducing vulnerabilities, 
existing conditions and causes of vulnerabilities must be ascertained as part of a comprehensive risk assessment. 
 
In measuring the achievement of the risk knowledge aspect of vulnerability of OC-3, the Project proposes to apply the 
same indicator utilized for I-2 (I-2-i) and OC-1 (OC-1-i), which measures whether the “National and district-level risk 
assessments based on hazard data and vulnerability information are available and include risk assessments for priority 
hazards (flood and drought) in Ghana.”  
 
In addition, Priority Action 4 of the National Plan of Action for DRR and CCA and the HFA is to “Reduce the underlying 
risk factors.”  Vast academic and professional literature exist in defining what vulnerability is in relation to natural 
disasters and climate change, how to measure vulnerability at various scales, and how to reduce vulnerability which is 
one of the key underlying risk factor. 
 
In measuring the achievement of the reduction of the underlying risk factor components of OC-3, the “Indicators of 
Progress: Guidance on Measuring the Reduction of Disaster Risks and the Implementation of the Hyogo Framework 
for Action” (UNISDR, 2008) recommends the following indicators to measure the status of achievement of HFA’s 
intended outcome, which are: 

i. Disaster risk reduction is an integral objective of environment related policies and plans, including for land 
use, natural resource management, and climate change adaptation 

ii. Social development policies and plans are being implemented to reduce vulnerability of populations most 
at risk – through addressing issues of food security, public health, risk sharing mechanisms, protection of 
critical public infrastructure, etc. 

iii. Economic and productive sectoral policies and plans have been implemented to reduce the vulnerability 
of economic activities 

iv. Planning and management of human settlements incorporate disaster risk reduction elements, including 
enforcement of building codes 

v. Disaster risk reduction measures are integrated into post disaster recovery and rehabilitation processes 
vi. Procedures are in place to assess the disaster risk impacts of major development projects, especially 

infrastructure 
 
Although there are similarities between these indicators with the indicators utilized in OC-2, Cross-Cutting Issues of 
the UNISDR “Developing Early Warning Systems: A Checklist”(UNISDR, 2006), there is a significant difference between 
the two sets of indicators, where the check list focuses on the status of integration of EWS within policy frameworks 
and governance structures, while the above indicators examine the broader DRR mainstreaming status. 
 
Nevertheless, the abovementioned indicators are generally policy and planning indicators and may be inadequate in 
capturing the more complex facets of vulnerability within the development context in which the CREW Project lies 
within.   Although there are various competing methods in measuring vulnerability to disasters and climate change 
impacts, the Project proposes to utilize an original CREW Vulnerability Indicators Matrix (Annex 1) developed through 
review of existing literature, similar projects implemented in Ghana, and inception workshop feedback related to 
disaster vulnerability. 
 
The Project recognizes that the CREW Project in itself will be insufficient in making significant impact in transforming 
all of the indicators captured in the CREW Vulnerability Indicators Matrix in the three-year project implementation 
timeframe.  However, simultaneously it recognizes the importance of gathering consistent data and information 
regarding vulnerability conditions to enhance the understanding of the overall causes and effects of vulnerability in 
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Ghana at the national and local levels, which can inform the Project in designing a EWS that is more sensitive to the 
existing conditions.  Furthermore, the CREW Vulnerability Indicators Matrix will also serve as bases of analysis for pilot 
site selection process. 
 
Based on above, proposed indicators and targets for Result OC-2 are: 

 
Indicators for Result OC-3: 
OC-3-i. National and district-level risk assessments based on hazard data and vulnerability* information are 

available and include risk assessments for priority hazards (flood and drought) in Ghana (same as 
Indicators I-2-i and OC-1-i) 

OC-3-ii.  Disaster risk reduction is an integral objective of environment related policies and plans, including for 
land use, natural resource management, and climate change adaptation 

OC-3-iii. Social development policies and plans are being implemented to reduce vulnerability of populations 
most at risk – through addressing issues of food security, public health, risk sharing mechanisms, 
protection of critical public infrastructure, etc 

OC-3-iv. Economic and productive sectoral policies and plans have been implemented to reduce the vulnerability 
of economic activities 

OC-3-v. Planning and management of human settlements incorporate disaster risk reduction elements, including 
enforcement of building codes 

OC-3-vi.	  Disaster risk reduction measures are integrated into post disaster recovery and rehabilitation processes 
OC-3-vii. Procedures are in place to assess the disaster risk impacts of major development projects, especially 

infrastructure 
OC-3-viii. Various factors leading to urban and rural vulnerabilities to disasters in Ghana and its districts are better 

understood and reduced, based on the indicators of vulnerability compiled within the CREW Vulnerability 
Indicator Matrix (Annex 1) 

 
Targets for Result OC-3 (by end of 2015): 
OC-3-i. Updated list and database of existing national and local risk assessments in Ghana on priority hazards 

(flood and drought) is available at the national level and in the 10 pilot sites with well-developed plans 
and mechanism in place to sustain and expand the effort (same as Indicators I-2-i and OC-1-i) 

OC-3-ii.  Disaster risk reduction has been mainstreamed within the environment related policies and plans 
including for land use, natural resource management, and climate change adaptation in the 10 pilot 
districts by 2015 where relevant 

OC-3-iii. Disaster risk reduction policies and plans are implemented to reduce vulnerability of populations most at 
risk in the 10 pilot districts by 2015 where relevant 

OC-3-iv. Economic and productive sectoral policies and plans have been implemented to reduce the vulnerability 
of economic activities in the 10 pilot districts by 2015 where relevant 

OC-3-v. Planning and management of human settlements incorporate disaster risk reduction elements, including 
enforcement of building codes in the 10 pilot districts by 2015 where relevant 

OC-3-vi. Disaster risk reduction measures are integrated into post disaster recovery and rehabilitation processes in 
the 10 pilot districts by 2015 where relevant 

OC-3-vii. Procedures are in place to assess the disaster risk impacts of major development projects, especially 
infrastructure in the 10 pilot districts by 2015 where relevant 

OC-3-viii. Information on the various factors leading to urban and rural vulnerabilities to disasters in Ghana and its 
districts are updated every year, based on the indicators of vulnerability compiled within the CREW 
Vulnerability Indicator Matrix (Annex 1), and activities to reduce these vulnerabilities are implemented and 
evaluated in the 10 pilot districts 

*Note: Target percentage to be adjusted after the baseline assessment 
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Means of Verification for the above 8 indicators are proposed below taking into consideration the context of Ghana 
and the CREW Project. 
 

 
MRV for Result OC-3: 
Baseline Setting 
a. Develop a list and database of existing national and local risk assessments in Ghana on priority hazards 

(flood and drought) (Same as baseline setting exercise of I-2-i and OC-1-i) 
b. Survey of mainstreaming status of DRR and CCA within policies and plans (including environment, DRR, 

economic development, planning, and housing and infrastructure sectors) at the national level and in the 
10 pilot sites 

c. Develop a baseline report based on the indicators of vulnerability compiled within the CREW Vulnerability 
Indicator Matrix (Annex 1) 

 
Monitoring 
a. At the end of every year, update the list and database of existing national and local risk assessments in 

Ghana on priority hazards (flood and drought)	  (Same as M&E of I-2-i and OC-1-i) 
b. At the end of every year, update the survey of mainstreaming status of DRR and CCA within policies and 

plans (including environment, DRR, economic development, planning, and housing and infrastructure 
sectors) at the national level and in the 10 pilot sites 

c.  At the end of every year, update the baseline report based on the indicators of vulnerability compiled 
within the CREW Vulnerability Indicator Matrix (Annex 1) 

 
 

 
 
5.3 Output Indicators, Targets, and Means of Verification 
 
The CREW Project has a total of 27 intended Outputs across 3 Outcomes as follows.   
Outcome Result ID Output  Results 
1 OP-1 Updated and improved hazard maps at the national level and in 10 pilot sites 

OP-2 Capacities built and lessons learned to better understand hazard risks 
OP-3 Hazard Risks Information Communicated to Various Stakeholders 
OP-4 Hazard risk activities monitored, reported, and re-evaluated based on challenges and opportunities on 

the ground 
OP-5 Quality of Hazard Risk Activities assured to meet international standards and best practices 
OP-6 Mechanisms to update and sustain Hazard Risk monitoring established 

2 OP-7 Existing status, challenges, and opportunities for EWS in Ghana identified and assessed 
OP-8 EWS Master Plan developed for priority hazards 
OP-9 A Functioning EWS for priority hazards designed and established through a participatory process in 

the 10 pilot sites 
OP-10 Capacities built and lessons learned to establish, improve, and sustain an effective EWS in Ghana 
OP-11 EWS information communicated effectively to relevant stakeholders 
OP-12 EWS activities monitored, reported and re-evaluated based on challenges and opportunities on the 

ground 
OP-13 Quality of EWS activities assured to meet international standards, best practices, and local context 

relevance 
OP-14 Mechanisms to update and sustain EWS are in place 

3 OP-15 Updated and improved vulnerability maps at the national level and in 10 pilot sites 
OP-16 Causes of disaster vulnerabilities, and measures to reduce vulnerabilities explored and understood 
OP-17 Measures to reduce vulnerabilities tested and implemented in the pilot sites 
OP-18 Capacities built and lessons learned to reduce disaster vulnerabilities in Ghana 
OP-19 Good practices on reducing disaster vulnerabilities communicated effectively to relevant stakeholders 
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Outcome Result ID Output  Results 
OP-20 Vulnerability reduction activities monitored, reported, and re-evaluated based on challenges and 

opportunities on the ground 
OP-21 Quality of vulnerability reduction activities assured to meet international best practices and standards 
OP-22 Mechanisms to scale DRR efforts in urban and rural districts are identified 

 
 
The proposed Output Indicators, Targets, and Means of Verification were developed mainly through a process of 
translating the Outputs and Activities within the Logical Framework of the Project Document to specific, measurable, 
achievable, relevant and time-bound (SMART) indicators.  Based on guidelines and principles indicated in the UNDP 
Monitoring and Evaluation Handbook, as per outlined in the literature review section, indicators that provide 
information regarding the following aspects of the CREW Activities and Outputs were developed: 

1) Achievement of specific intended future condition 
2) Evidence (quantitative and/or qualitative) of intervention/change 
3) Relevance of the output to the national and thematic context 
4) Timeliness of activity implementation and the delivery of output 
5) Where appropriate, the involvement and effects to women and vulnerable groups 

 
Based on above, proposed indicators and targets for the 27 Outputs are: 

 
Indicators for Output Results: 
OP-1  Number of updated/improved hazard maps 
OP-2 Number of participants in national and pilot district workshops, activities and community of practice on 

hazard risks; number of people with enhanced knowledge and understanding on hazard risks;  (% women 
/ children / physically challenged) 

OP-3 Number of communication materials developed on hazard risks in Ghana; number of communication 
materials disseminated on hazard risks in Ghana 

OP-4 Number of M&E missions and reports delivered on time; number of effective lessons learned on improving 
hazard risk knowledge 

OP-5 Number of times CREW's Hazard Risk Activities and their outcomes are shared with external partners; 
number of knowledge products and communication materials produced 

OP-6 Number of ideas developed and mechanisms established to update and sustain hazard risk monitoring in 
Ghana 

 
OP-7 Existence of a comprehensive EWS assessment and gap analysis in Ghana 
OP-8 Existence of a comprehensive EWS Master Plan in Ghana with timelines and responsibilities 
OP-9 Number of participants engaged in the EWS design and testing; number people who were able to receive 

warning information; number of people who were able to act upon the information; number of people 
who were able to act effectively (move to safe haven, plant at the right time, etc) upon receiving the 
information (% women / children / physically challenged) 

OP-10 Number of participants in national and pilot district workshops, activities and community of practice on 
EWS; number of people with enhanced knowledge and understanding on EWS;  (% women / children / 
physically challenged) 

OP-11 Number of communication materials developed on EWS in Ghana; number of communication materials 
disseminated on EWS in Ghana 

OP-12 Number of M&E missions and reports delivered on time; number of effective lessons learned on improving 
EWS design in Ghana 

OP-13 Number of times CREW's EWS Activities and their outcomes are shared with external partners; number of 
knowledge products and communication materials produced 

OP-14 Number of ideas developed and mechanisms established to update and sustain disaster EWS in Ghana 
 
OP-15 Number of updated/improved vulnerability maps 
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OP-16 Number of causes of disaster vulnerabilities identified and vetted; number of measures to reduce 
vulnerabilities identified 

OP-17 Number of participants engaged in the identification of priority vulnerability activity; number of 
vulnerability reduction activities implemented;  

OP-18 Number of participants in national and pilot district workshops, activities and community of practice on 
disaster vulnerability; number of people with enhanced knowledge and understanding on disaster 
vulnerability (% women / children / physically challenged) 

OP-19 Number of communication materials developed on good practices for reducing disaster vulnerabilities in 
Ghana; number of communication materials disseminated on reducing disaster vulnerabilities in Ghana 

OP-20 Number of M&E missions and reports delivered on time; number of effective lessons learned on reducing 
disaster vulnerabilities in Ghana 

OP-21 Number of times CREW's vulnerability reduction Activities and their outcomes are shared with external 
partners; number of knowledge products and communication materials produced 

OP-22 Number of ideas developed and mechanisms established to monitor and evaluate disaster vulnerabilities 
in Ghana 

 
Targets for Output Results (by end of 2015): 
OP-1  Risk maps (including hazard maps) updated/improved at the national level and in 10 pilot sites 
OP-2 At least 350 people (50 at the national level and 30 in the 10 pilot sites) participate in CREW Workshop 

every year; at least 40% of the participants are women / children / physically challenged; At least 75 % of 
those attended the workshop has a better understanding of hazard risks in their country, districts, and/or 
communities 

OP-3 At least 3 communication materials developed on hazard risks in Ghana per year; At least 100 copies of 
communication materials disseminated on hazard risks in Ghana and accessible online for a wider national 
and international audience 

OP-4 Bi-annual M&E missions and reports; number of effective lessons learned on improving hazard risk 
knowledge recorded and updated every quarter 

OP-5 CREW's Hazard Risk Activities and their outcomes are shared with at least 5 external partners; At least 3 
new knowledge products and communication materials produced every year (same as OP-3, 13, and 21) 

OP-6 At least three ideas shared and mechanisms established to update and sustain hazard risk monitoring in 
Ghana 

 
OP-7 A comprehensive EWS assessment and gap analysis in Ghana conducted and updated 
OP-8 A comprehensive EWS Master Plan in Ghana with timelines and responsibilities developed and updated 
OP-9 At least 350 participants (50 at the national level and 30 in the 10 pilot sites) engaged in the EWS design 

and testing;  At least 30 percent of the population in the 10 pilot sites are able to receive warning 
information; At least 15 percent of the population in the 10 pilot sites are able to act upon the information; 
At least 10 percent of the population in the 10 pilot sites are able to act effectively (move to safe haven, 
plant at the right time, etc) upon receiving the information (At least 40% of the beneficiaries are women / 
children / physically challenged)  (same as OP-2, 10 and 18) 

OP-10 At least 350 participants (50 at the national level and 30 in the 10 pilot sites) in national and pilot district 
workshops, activities and community of practice on EWS; At least 75% of the participants with enhanced 
knowledge and understanding on EWS;  At least 40% of participants are women / children / physically 
challenged (similar to OP-2, 9, and 18) 

OP-11 At least 3  communication materials developed on EWS in Ghana every year; At least 100 copies of 
communication materials disseminated on EWS in Ghana and accessible online for a wider national and 
international audience (similar to OP-3 and 19) 

OP-12 Bi-annual M&E missions and reports; number of effective lessons learned on improving EWS design in 
Ghana (similar to OP-4 and 20) 

OP-13 CREW's EWS Activities and their outcomes are shared with at least 5 external partners; At least 3 new 
knowledge products and communication materials produced every year (similar to OP-3, 5, and 21) 
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OP-14 At least 3 ideas shared and mechanisms established to update and sustain disaster EWS in Ghana (similar 
to OP-22) 

 
OP-15 Risk maps (including vulnerability maps) updated/improved at the national level and in 10 pilot sites 

(same as OP-1) 
OP-16 At least 10 major causes of disaster vulnerabilities identified and vetted in the 10 pilot site (1 major cause 

for each sites); 10 effective measures to reduce vulnerabilities identified 
OP-17 At least 350 (50 at the national level and 30 from each pilot sites) participants engaged in the 

identification of priority vulnerability activity; At least 10 vulnerability reduction activities implemented in 
the pilot sites; 

OP-18 At least 350 (50 at the national level and 30 from each pilot sites) participants in national and pilot district 
workshops, activities and community of practice on disaster vulnerability; At least 75% of participants with 
enhanced knowledge and understanding on disaster vulnerability; At least 40% of participants are women 
/ children / physically challenged) (similar to OP-2,  9, and 10) 

OP-19 At least 3 communication materials developed on good practices for reducing disaster vulnerabilities in 
Ghana per year; number of communication materials disseminated on reducing disaster vulnerabilities in 
Ghana  (similar to OP-3 and 11) 

OP-20 Bi-annual M&E missions and reports; number of effective lessons learned on reducing disaster 
vulnerabilities in Ghana (similar to OP-4 and 12) 

OP-21 CREW's vulnerability reduction Activities and their outcomes are shared with at least 5 external partners; 
At least 3 new knowledge products and communication materials produced every year (similar to OP-3, 5, 
and 13)  

OP-22 At least 3 ideas developed and mechanisms established to monitor and evaluate disaster vulnerabilities 
(similar to OP-14) 

*Note: Target percentage to be adjusted after the baseline assessment 
 

 
 
Means of Verification for the above two indicators are proposed below taking into consideration the context of Ghana 
and the CREW Project. 
 

 
MRV for Result OP-1 through 22: 
Baseline Setting 
a.  No baseline (i.e. 0) (OP-2, 4, 5, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 21) 
b. National and district level interviews and survey in 2013 (OP-1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22)  
c. Pre workshop survey and/or perception/knowledge game (OP-2, 10, 18) 
d. Repot from district EWS simulation exercise/drill prior to EWS activities in pilot sites in 2013 (pre-EWS 

intervention) (OP-9) 
 
Monitoring 
a. Update information based on M&E report and quarterly reports (OP-4, 5, 12, 13, 17, 21) 
b. National and district level interviews and survey in 2015 (OP-1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22) 
c. Post workshop survey and/or perception/knowledge game (OP-2, 10, 18) 
d. Repot from district EWS simulation exercise/drill prior to EWS activities in pilot sites in 2015 (post EWS 

intervention) (OP-9) 
 

 
 
 
7. NEXT STEPS 
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• Share, edit and updated proposed M&E methodology to receive feedback on indicators, targets, and MRV with 
key stakeholders 

• Reflect agreed-upon indicators within the M&E framework and plan 
• Proceed with the implementation of the M&E plan 
• Revisit the M&E methodology at the end of baseline setting exercise and mid-term evaluation process to 

update, adjust and enhance the methodology that is most suitable and appropriate for the context of Ghana 
and the CREW Project 
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ANNEX 1: PROPOSED CREW VULNERABILITY INDICATOR MATRIX 
 

  Indicators Description Impact on vulnerability Appropriate 
level of 
investigation 
/ N: National 
D: District 

Relevan
ce to 
Flood 

Releva
nce to 
Droug
ht 

Other studies using this 
(or something similar) 
as an indicator of 
climate change social 
vulnerability 

Economic Income GDP per capita Low income can lead to high disaster vulnerability.  For 
example, higher income population may be able to invest in 
DRR measures 

N & D ü ü Brooks et. al., 2004; 
Adger et. al., 2004; 
Mustafa et. al.2008; 
CREW Inception WS 

 Unemployment % unemployment High unemployment can lead to disaster vulnerability as 
sources of livelihood and income may be limited 

N & D ü ü Peduzzi et. al., 2002 

 Economic profile % employment in 
agriculture, and other 
sectors 

Economies that are more dependent on agriculture may be 
more susceptible to disaster impacts as agriculture 
productivity is directly influenced by floods and droughts and 
other weather conditions 

N & D ü ü Inception WS 

        
Social Distance from drinking 

water 
The percentage of total 
households within a 
district that travel ≥30 
minutes for drinking 
water 

High percentage increases vulnerability.  The non-availability 
of clean water is indicative of poor overall physical 
infrastructure and poor sanitation (Adger et al., 2004). 

D ü ü USAID, 2011 

 Distance from food 
market 

The percentage of total 
households within a 
district that travel ≥30 
minutes to reach a food 
market 

High percentage increases vulnerability 
Households that must travel ≥30 minutes to reach a food 
market are much more isolated and likely more vulnerable. 
Limited access to commercial infrastructure limits 
opportunities to sell excess produce or livestock or engage in 
other entrepreneurial activities in times of crisis (Adger et al., 
2004). 

D ü ü USAID, 2011 

 Number of population 
living close to rivers 

The percentage of 
population living in flood 
zones 

High number of population living close to rivers may make 
the arae more vulnerable to flood disasters 

D ü  Mustafa et. al. 2008 

 Female-headed 
household 

The percentage of total 
households within a 
district that are headed by 
a female 

High percentage increases vulnerability 
Households headed by females often have a more difficult 
time recovering from environmental disasters due to 
employment limitations, lower wages, and family care 
responsibilities (USC, 2000;Eriksen et al., 2007). 

D ü ü USAID, 2011 

 Illiteracy The percentage of the 
district’s total population 
> 15 years of age that is 
illiterate. Illiteracy is 
defined as the inability to 
read or write in English, 
any Ghanaian language, 
or any foreign language. 

High percentage increases vulnerability 
Education is associated with poverty and marginalization – 
the least educated and lower skilled members of a society are 
likely to be the most vulnerable to climate hazards in terms of 
livelihoods and geographical location, depending more on 
climate-sensitive forms of employment (like agriculture and 
fishing). 

N & D ü ü USAID, 2011; Mustafa 
et. al. 2008 

 School enrolment  High percentage increases vulnerability N & D ü ü USAID, 2011 
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People in poor health, and those who are undernourished, 
will be more vulnerable to the immediate and secondary 
impacts of extreme events, whether this takes the form of 
direct physical injury or a more complex impact such as food 
shortage or famine. 

 Malnourished children The percentage of all 0-59 
month old children, 
within a district, that are 
considered underweight 
for their age. Children are 
considered underweight if 
their weight is more than 
two standard deviations 
below the United States 
National Center for Health 
Statistics’ standard weight 
for age. 

High percentage increases vulnerability 
People in poor health, and those who are undernourished, 
will be more vulnerable to the immediate and secondary 
impacts of extreme events, whether this takes the form of 
direct physical injury or a more complex impact such as food 
shortage or famine. 

N & D ü ü USAID, 2011 

 General health Life expectancy at birth Low life expectancy at birth may indicate higher vulnerability 
to disasters due to the vulnerable health conditions in the 
area 

N&D ü ü Brooks et. al., 2004; 
Adger et. al., 2004; 
Peduzzi et. al. 2002 

 Road accessibility The percentage of 
households within a 
district that can access 
their homes by road 
throughout the year 

High percentage decreases vulnerability 
The existence of a reliable transportation network, year 
round, increases the ability of rural populations to access 
markets to sell excess produce or livestock or engage in other 
entrepreneurial activities in times of crisis (Adger et al.,2004). 

D ü ü USAID 2011; Mustafa 
et. al., 2008 

 Unimproved drinking 
water 

The percentage of total 
households within a 
district that depend on 
unimproved sources for 
their drinking water. 
Unimproved sources 
include rainwater, rivers, 
lakes, ponds, and 
unprotected wells. 

High percentage increases vulnerability 
Districts with better infrastructure are expected to have a 
higher capacity to adapt to climate fluctuations and other 
economic shocks (O’Brien et al., 2004). 

D ü ü USAID 2011; Mustafa 
et. al., 2008 

 Population growth  High population growth may indicate higher vulnerability as 
basic public service functions may not be as sufficient to 
provide for the fast growing population of the area 

N&D ü ü Peduzzi et. al., 2002 

 Population density  High population density can indicate higher vulnerability due 
to high exposure to disaster 

N&D ü ü Peduzzi et. al., 2002 

 Migration pressure % population inflow and 
outflow 

High migration pressure may indicate higher vulnerability.  In 
many cases, population that are migrating into a new district 
tend to be marginalized populations and have higher 
vulnerability to disaster events 

D ü ü Inception WS 

 Number of hospital 
beds (per 1000 
inhabitants) 

 Lower number of hospital beds can indicate higher 
vulnerability of the area as their capacity to cope with disaster 
events by providing effective care may be low 

D ü ü Peduzzi et. al., 2002; 
Mustafa et. al., 2008 

 Number of physicians 
(per 1000 inhabitant) 

 Lower number of physicans can indicate higher vulnerability 
of the area as their capacity to cope with disaster events by 

D ü ü Peduzzi et. al., 2002 
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providing effective care may be low 
 Gender inequality Percent female access to 

capital/perecent female 
owned business 

Higher gender inequality may mean higher vulnerabilty as 
mothers and their children may have less access to 
information and resources for disaster risk reduction and 
recovery 

D ü ü Adger et. al., 2004; 
Mustafa et. al., 2008 

 Food security  High food security areas will be more vulnerable to disasters 
and climate change 

D ü ü WFP Ghana, 2012 

 Crime rate Crime statistics Higher crime rate may indicate higher vulnerability as the 
capacity for disaster reduction and recovery may be limited 
when the surrounding environment is not safe 

D ü ü Inception WS 

        
Physical & 
Hydro-
meteorologic
al 

Watershed  Certain watersheds may be more prone to disasters and 
floods than others which can influence the vulnerability of 
surrounding area 

D ü ü Original 

 Ecological zone  Certain ecological zones may be more prone to disasters and 
floods than others which can influence the vulnerability of 
surrounding area 

D ü ü Original 

 Soil degradation Soil type and condition Certain soil type may be more suitable to agriculture and 
therefore may influence the disaster 
susceptibility/vulnerability of surrounding area 

D ü ü Inception WS 

 Forest degradation Forest cover change Generally, more natural resources such as forest enhance DRR 
capacities.  Therefore, forest degradation may mean that the 
area is more vulnerable to disasters 

D ü ü Inception WS 

        
Political DRR and CCA 

mainstreaming status 
Disaster resilience and/or 
climate change 
adaptation activities are 
budgeted in district 
composite budget 

Existence of political commitment and mechanisms for DRR 
and CCA can reduce vulnerability to disasters 

D ü ü Modified from 
UNISDR, 2008 

 Historical political, 
religious, and/or ethnic 
conflict 

Number of recorded 
political, religious, ethnic 
conflicts 

Political, religious, and/or ethnic conflict can increase the 
vulnerability of communities as they can be barriers to 
cooperation and collaboration 

D ü ü Inception WS 

 Planned and 
coordinated water 
management systems 

Availability of water 
management plans 

Availability of water management plans can reduce 
vulnerability of water disasters as the national and 
government can plan ahead to reduce and mitigate the 
impact in case of disasters as well as avoid water-related 
disasters to occur 

N&D ü  Inception WS 

 Planned and 
coordinated drought 
management systems 

Availability of drought 
management plans 

Availability of drought management plans can reduce 
vulnerability of droughts as the national and government can 
plan ahead to reduce and mitigate the impact in case of 
disasters as well as avoid water-related disasters to occur 

N&D  ü Inception WS 

        
EWS Number of radios (per 

1000 inhabitants) 
 Radio can be an effective tool to disseminate disaster early 

warning and relief information.  Therefore, lack of radio 
access can increase vulnerability. 

D ü ü Peduzzi, et. al., 2002 

 Number of computers 
with internet access  

 Internet can be an effective tool to disseminate disaster early 
warning and relief information.  Therefore, lack of internet 

D ü ü Original 
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(per 1000 inhabitants) access can increase vulnerability. 
 Number of mobile 

phones (per 1000 
inhabitants) 

 Mobile phones can be an effective tool to disseminate 
disaster early warning and relief information.  Therefore, lack 
of mobile phone access can increase vulnerability. 

D ü ü Mustafa et. al. 2008 

 Number of 
development aid 
projects related to DRR 

 Less number of related development aid projects on DRR can 
mean higher vulnerability (there has never been efforts to 
reduce the vulnerability before) or lower vulnerability (there 
may be no projects because the area is not vulnerable).  
Therefore, understanding the reasoning behind why or why 
not DRR related projects exist in the area can provide 
substantial information regarding the area's disaster 
vulnerability 

D ü ü Inception WS 

 Availability and quality 
of flood/drought risk 
maps 

 Areas without flood/drought risk maps can indicate higher 
vulnerability as the area does not have sufficient knowledge 
on their disaster risks and may not be able to plan or respond 
effectively 

D ü ü Original 

        
Disasters risks Historical floods*  Areas with more historical experience with flooding can be 

more vulnerable to flood disasters 
N&D ü  Inception WS 

 Economic & social loss 
due to floods* 

 Areas with more historical economic and social losses from 
floods are more vulnerable to disasters 

N&D ü  Inception WS 

 Historical droughts*  Areas with more historical experience with droughts can be 
more vulnerable 

N&D  ü Inception WS 

 Economic & social loss 
due to droughts* 

 Areas with more historical economic and social losses from 
droughts are more vulnerable to disasters 

N&D  ü Inception WS 

 Average rainfall for 
selected areas in 
Ghana 

 Areas with more average rainfall can be more vulnerable to 
floods, while area with very little average rainfall can be more 
vulnerable to droughts 

D ü ü Inception WS 

 Climate Change 
Impacts 

 Areas with more potential climate change impacts could be 
more vulnerable to existing and future disaster risks 

D ü ü Original 

 Existence and quality 
of disaster volunteer 
groups 

 Areas without existing, well-functioning disaster volunteer 
groups could be more vulnerable as they may not receive 
sufficient support in disaster prevention and relief 

D ü ü Inception WS 


